
Celebration Anniversaryth

Dear  

We are 10 year old. In this exciting  and humbling journey we have shared  the lives of thousands of boys and girls. 

Their success, their happiness, their anxieties, their sorrow have left trails in our lives and shaped foundation’s work .  
Since its inception we have tried to protect and nurture the aspirations of our students.  We want them to go to college, 

have touched more than 8000 children through our scholarship, after school centers and sports academy. We have 
supported the bright, the backbenchers, the kickers and the punchers. 

And you have been part of these emotions, not much could have happened without your support. We whole heartedly 
thank you for believing us, and them.

We are compiling words of appreciation, suggestion, donations from everyone who has been part of us. We would be 
happy if you can share it.

Keep supporting us, it is a way , you reassure us and our work.
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Message from the Managing Trustee

Dear friends, 

Welcome to the annual report of  the Ma Foi Foundation. We are pleased to have your 
support in our mission of  empowering families through holistic development. 
A decade is the time it takes for a child to express a personality. At ten, you can see 
clearly the contours of  your child’s character, and ascertain how well you have per-
formed your job as a parent. As Ma Foi Foundation turns ten, we are able to observe 
the growth of  the Foundation through our children and are heartened at what the chil-
dren and we have achieved together.  
Our typical scholarship programme runs for eight years, and we have had occasion to 
observe our children emerge from college as successful young men and women capable 
of  not just academic excellence, but excellence in character and service. 

we would like to ensure that our services, in the future, become more broad-based. We 
have instituted programs such as “Naalai Namadhe” (Tomorrow is Ours). We would 
also like to strengthen the connections between social responsibility and youth with a 
focus on career, and the Career Ownership Programme at Mannar College, Madurai is 
a step in that direction. 
We’re always looking for ways to ensure that children are able to expand their horizons 
and understand the world in all its complexity and beauty. Members of  our dedicated 
staff  take our ideas and vision and convert them into actionable projects that make it all 
happen. Without them, our vision for the children will remain just that: a dream. This 
year, we present the activities of  the Foundation through their eyes. 
We have several new projects and ideas underway. We would like to expand our schol-
arship  programme to more children, and include more colleges in Career Ownership 
Program.  
As we set foot into our 11th year, we look forward to your continuing support on our 
journey ahead. 

Warm regards,

Ms. Latha Rajan
Managing Trustee, Ma Foi Foundation
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The Ma Foi Foundation

The Ma Foi Foundation was born out of  the earnest wish of  the founder, Mr. K. Pandia 
Rajan, to create opportunities for children to not just reach their potential, but to become 
engaged and concerned citizens of  the country. To that effect, The Ma Foi Foundation 
(TMF), which has its roots in the Sornammal Educational Trust, strives to empower chil-
dren and families through its various initiatives, so that they become contributing citizens 
who act as catalysts for change within their communities and beyond.  

TMF works towards the holistic development of  disadvantaged communities by providing 
them with the tools required for them to learn, grow, and lead better lives. The Foundation, 
runs sustainable, replicable projects in three areas: 

Apart from these, the overarching aim of  the programs, to create socially active con-
cerned citizens, is also enabled by the Soldiers of  Society initiative, where students and 
alumni of  Disha programs plan, drive and participate in various social service activities. 

• Education, through 
the Disha programs: 
Disha Scholarship, 
Gems of  Disha, Disha 
Sports Academy, Naalai 
Namathe and their 
allied projects and 
programmes. Disha is 
not just about academic  

aims at the holistic 
development of  the 
child at all levels, 
helping them realize 
their true potential.

• Health, in partnership 
with Ekam Foundation, 
to provide for pediatric 
medical care through 
extensive partnerships 
with government hospitals

• Livelihood, through 
Project Sornam, to 
empower women by 
providing training, 
infrastructure, 
mentorship and support 
for entrepreneurship 
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Mission and Values of The Ma Foi Foundation

Mission:
Empowering families through an integrated holistic development of  their education, 
health and livelihoods in collaboration with people and organizations.

Values
• Freedom:  TMF will always thrive to create an atmosphere where employees and 

-
sion making and control over their lives.
• Collaboration: TMF where ever possible will look for collaborating and working with 
people and organizations

-

• Respect for individual: Stakeholder will be respected as an individual regardless of  
his/her lifestyle, preference etc
• Dignity: Stake holders will feel equal in his relationship with organization and other 
stakeholder
• Trust: In any relationship organization will make efforts in communicating trust visibly.
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DISHA Scholarship:   8 years scholarship programme to econamically backward students in 
School & Colleges  to pursue higher studies.

DISHA Leadership Program: Initiative to find and shape the leaders of  tomorrow 
from the  Disha scholars. 

DISHA Sports Academy: Sports training venture to provide opportunities for children 
from disadvantaged backgrounds and train them in niche sports like boxing, 
athletics and football. 

Gems of  DISHA: Effort to groom academically weak students  from 8,9,10th std 
and help them come out with flying colours in life.

Disha Kalvi Maiyam: Rural tuition centres for children  from 
Virudhunagar and Sivakasi districts.

Nalai Namadhe: holistic School  development programme.

Disha – Ajeveeka: Vocational training programme in Partnership with 
Ministry of  Rural Development
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10 years of  The Ma Foi Foundation

Have provided 3800 scholarships

Worked in 144 schools

Have covered 115 Villages across Tamil Nadu through Disha Kalvi Maiyam

Worked with 1200 academically week students

Conducted 15 residential camps 

1000 hrs of life skills training to students

Up skilled 3800 students through skill development programs

Have groomed 500 boys and girls into sports professionals 

400 students have successfully passed out 10th standard  

500 people strong alumni association

700 hrs of volunteering 
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My Journey with Ma Foi Foundation

The Ma Foi Foundation is ten years old. However, much of  the work in the Founda
tion has a history before 2006, in Sornammal Educational Trust (SET).
I started my career in the development sector with SET in 2004. Much like many 

ness. I have shared my best moments in life here with the boys and girls with whom 

Over the years, the Foundation has designed activities that have helped students get to 

in grooming them as positive human beings has been the most effective.  Be it sports, 
scholarships or tuition centres, we wanted to give everyone an opportunity to explore 

Yes—it is a wonderful world and if  I’ve made this place a little better, I’ve done my 
bit. My work in the Foundation is to create a platform for many children to make and 
share the beauty of  their world. 

I should thank all the members of  the Foundation, past and present, who have given 
a part of  their heart to the children they worked with.

Prasanna 
Ma Foi Foundation
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Disha Scholarship
A programme that provides 360° development of  a child from Class 8 through to 

-
tance for education

Started: 2006
Number of  active scholars: 258

School : 125
college :122

Profession of parents:  mostly parents work in unorganized sector, as daily wages 
and street vendors 

Ex
pl
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After 12th what do scholars typically do ? 

Scholarship project, when asked to describe what was unique 
about Disha scholars. Exploration.  Constantly testing the 
invisible boundaries that seem to box them in. Perpetually 
looking for paths and where none exist, creating paths for 
themselves. It is this quality, he says, that makes Disha schol-
ars successful in academics and in life. 
For instance, a girl scholar who had, since primary school, 
wanted to become a doctor, when faced with a situation 
where she could not attend medical college, began think-
ing about alternate healthcare careers, and is now pursuing 
a course in physiotherapy. R. Vinay Sharma, a student inter-
ested in art, is now pursuing Visual Communications, while 
teaching art for a monthly stipend. 
Vidyapathi says his story too, is that of  a person search-
ing for something. When a sports-related injury rendered 

a course in social entrepreneurship, which led him to TMF. 
Here, he says, he was given both the freedom to explore and 
the responsibility to show results. Just as the scholars are.

T. Vidyapathi
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More than 1400 students have passed through the portals of  Disha, with a ma-
jority of  them opting for college education or further training. Over two-thirds 
of  the alumni in Chennai are working or pursuing higher education. 
Alumni of  the Disha Scholarship programme currently work in a variety of  

just to name a few. They attribute their success in their workplace to the guid-
ance they received at Disha. 
Financial assistance is only part of  the scholarship, and certainly not the most 
important one, says S. Sridhar, who works as a design engineer with L&T Tech 
Services. What’s important is the mentorship and career guidance the children 
receive through monthly age-appropriate workshops and the residential camps.
The future is fraught with possibilities for Disha and the scholars. Increasing 
the number of  students impacted will mean that the cycle of  responsibility and 

Towards that end, a project titled “Naalai Namadhe” (Tomorrow is Ours), aims 
to take the principles of  the scholarship across schools to all children, where ses-
sions on spoken English, soft skills and careers give children a glimpse of  their 
potential. 
The organization has given his life some direction too, says Vidyapathi. “Ma Foi 
has shown me a way, a direction, a Disha, where I can do maximum good. I feel 
like I am home.” 



-
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Footprints of 2015-16

-

Total number of  workshop hours 

 Disha scholars involved in flood relief: 

200 volunteers 

3000 hours 

1500 beneficiaries

Students in the Kalvi Maiyam programme 

Hours of training in  life skills, communication, career guidance
etc, over the period of scholarship  

Total number of students benefited in 2015-16 

106 

1544

2100

500

(disha holistic programme, disha value education program)
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DaanUtsav (The Joy of Giving Week): TMF celebrates DaanUtsav (October 2-8) in a grand manner every year. 
In 2015-16, giving activities were held for each day of the week and 122 children participated.

Disha Training and Development Programs (For Colleges):
• Small Scale Industries 
• Effective Communication
• Interview and Group Discussion Skills

Disha School of 
Leadership (for schools)

Disha Naalai Namadhe 
Talent (for school studets)

• Communication: Negotiation
• Leadership: Skills and Practices
• Life Skills: Creative and Critical Thinking
• Leadership: Knowing and Defining

rview and Group Discussion Skills

Disha Training and 
Development (for Colleges)

• Small Scale Industries
• Effective Communication
• Interview and Group Discussion Skills

• Knowing about Language
• Spoken English
• Basics of Drawing
• Speech
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Ma Foi Foundation Day

Ma Foi Foundation Day, an annual event that doubles up as the social event of  the 
year for all Disha students past and present, was held on March 20, 2016. More than 
250 students, comprising past and present scholars, conducted the event. The special 
guest was Ms. Tine Arentsen Willumsen, founder of  Sisterhood Foundation, and Mr. 

-

by the presentation of  awards to the scholars. 
At the event, the Disha Alumni Forum was launched. An initiative of  the alumni of  
various Disha programs, the forum aims to help the Foundation with its various pro-
jects, for a self-sustaining cycle of  education and service. 

Summer Camp 2015
Disha scholars enjoyed the four-day educational summer camp organized at the Cen

-

tre for Improved Rural Health and Environmental Protection, CIRHEP. Some of  the 
activities at the camp included: 
• Trekking to Kadavankurunki Hills
• Visits to jasmine gardens and perfume factory
• Fieldwork, including working at vermicompost plant, jasmine gardens, and cleaning 
of  temple

All the Best!

Disha Virudhunagar: 

A meeting of  A small gathering of  65 students joined to wishwas held to wish the 
scholars of  Class 12 good luck in their exams. 

 
• Spoken English classes for the children of Disha Kalvi Maiyam
• Flood relief efforts for Chennai
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Disha Sports Academy: Aspire

A coaching programme that aims to create world-class sportspersons, in addition to -
paving the way for careers ignited by passion for the sports

Started in: 2009
Training in : Boxing and football
Active number of  boxers and footballers: 97
Number of  footballers  : 45
Number of  boxers : 52
Number of  practice sessions in the year: 
Boxing : 385 
Football : 158 
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-
emy, about sports, and his eyes light up. A former boxer and edu-
cator, he is focused on creating not just international level sport-
spersons, but also nurturing children towards a career they are 
passionate about. 
Tamil Nadu does not shine in sports because of  one reason, he 
says. “It’s not because we don’t have the talent, it’s because we have 
the nurturing space that can help them grow as athletes and indi-
viduals,” he says. 
It is this nurturing space that the Disha Sports Academy provides to 
children from underprivileged backgrounds, so that they can reach 
their true potential and channelize their energies into a positive pur-
suit. 
Started in 2009, Disha Sports Academy focuses on boxing and foot-
ball, with after-school and weekend sessions by renowned coaches. 
Thanigaivelan is conscious of  the fact that not all students will go 
to become national or state champions. “We aim at providing all 
our students with a career that they would love, a noble career with 
dignity that commands respect,” says Thanigaivelan. 
Ms. Naga Sudha, who was a school dropout and a Disha Sports 
Scholar, was an amazing javelin thrower. She performed well in jun-
ior division competitions, and Disha directed her towards a course 
in physical education, which earned her a job as a Physical Educa-
tion teacher. 
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R. Bharat, a boxer, is a physical education teacher at Guru Nanak 

consultation for IT professionals. 
Stories of  students who continued in school simply because that 
was the only way they could access coaching are often heard. Sto-
ries of  project staff  meeting parents to impress upon them their 
children’s inherent sporting talent are common. Stories of  sporting 
successes—in district, zonal, state and national levels abound. 

Boxer Nagaraj won the Madras University Gold Medal and M. 
Lokesh won the bronze medal at the School Games Federation of  
India meet. Akshay was selected for the Under-19 Tamil Nadu state 
team. 

part of  a sporting team teaches the children teamwork, discipline 
and focus, prerequisites for a successful life. 
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Gems of Disha 

A programme to help academically weaker children to raise their performance and discover 
their potential through after-school classes

-

Started in:  2009
Number of  gems: 422
Number of  schools: 10 
No of  Girls : 226
No of  Boys : 196
Pass percentage in Class 10: 96%
Number of  tutors: 24
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B. Vasanth

he encounters the children in his project.
“When I was in school, I remember being in the last bench and being constantly 
made fun of  because I wasn’t good in studies,” he says. “Now I am able to help 
children exactly like me and there is nothing more satisfying than that.” 
A project for academically weaker children in Classes 8 through 10, to elevate 
their academic performance through after-school help, Gems of  Disha is unique 
in that it employs Disha scholars to create a cycle of  empowerment through 
education. Children are also able to identify with the tutors, and vice versa, and 
aspire to greater heights. 
“The idea is to give the children continuous motivation through their classes and 
camps,” says Vasanth. The classes are not just about academics, but also about 
topics such as General Knowledge, English and communication skills, widening 
their horizons. Children also develop valuable personal traits such as cleanliness, 
hygiene and avoiding damage of  school property. 
The results of  the project are dramatic. In fact, within a semester of  launching 
the program, the pass percentage of  the students nearly doubled from 23% to 
45%. 
For instance, in the Corporation High School in CPT Colony, the pass percent-
age of  Class 10 jumped from 76% to 96%.
And it’s not just students who are happy. Teachers who work with Disha trainers 
are grateful for the help and for the tutors, many of  whom are Disha scholars 
themselves, it is an opportunity of  a lifetime. 
“When I went back to my school as a Disha trainer, and the teachers there called 
me ‘Zeenat teacher,’ that was an unforgettable moment,” says A. Zeenat Banu, a 
Disha scholar who is now pursuing her master’s degree in zoology. She aspires to 
become a professor, a career she discovered after working as a tutor. 
After Class 10, many of  the students are supported by TMF, to complete their 
higher secondary education. Alumni are at hand to advise children on careers, 
and many of  them return as trainers to encourage the next batch of  children 
who need that helping hand to elevate themselves. 
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Disha Madurai

A bouquet of  educational and development programs adapted to the unique demands of  Virud-
hunagar and Madurai districts
Started in: 2008
Current number of  scholars: 701 

Girls : 400
Boys : 301
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TMF’s projects in Madurai have evolved into a different avatar with the same goal 
of  helping disadvantaged communities reach their own potential. Mr. P. Pandiara-

an eye on the overall picture. 
Apart from the Disha Scholarship, the other projects of  the centre are: 

• Disha Kalvi Maiyam, educational after-school activity centres in villages, 
where the focus is not on academics, but on overall development, including a 
sense of  social responsibility and value education 
• Sports scholarships for talented sportspersons
• Health camps, including screening and blood donation camps in conjunction 
with Ekam Foundation 
• Ajeevika, a skills training programme for youth of  the region

When he joined TMF in 2008, Pandiarajan had to build the operations from the 
ground up. 
“I canvassed from school to school, telling people about the scholarship programme, 
looking for deserving students. Now, we work with nearly 150 schools and we get 
referrals from everywhere,” he says. 

Over the years, nearly 1800 children have graduated as Disha scholars from Ma-
durai and many more have received sports scholarships. Alumni of  the scholarship 
programme include Maheshwari, currently pursuing her MBBS at the Madras Medi-

Projects in Virudhunagar have been adapted to the region,  he says. “There is a lot 

their own.” 

Weekend programmes and camps further hone the skills of  the scholars, and what 
the camps provide cannot be measured easily, says Pandiarajan. “The Disha pro-

is no little thing.” 

be a good harvest,” he says. 
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The Future

Disha’s strength are its alumni, and they are the ambassadors of  the Disha story. 
The Disha Alumni Forum, with 74 members as on its launch date, brings to-

who are now well-placed in society, are eager to give back to Disha, to continue 
the cycle of  development and empowerment. 

The alumni association, run entirely by former scholars of  Disha, has a three-
fold aim: 

-
ment assistance and internship opportunities
• To stay in touch with each other and create a vibrant engaged group of  
Disha alumni

-
paigns, both service and awareness

The alumni wish current Disha scholars the best of  the experiences they had 
while they were at Disha. “It’s not just about the money,” says D. Ramya, who 
now works with Tata Consultancy Services. “It’s much, much more than that.”
S. Sridhar, who now works with L&T Tech Services as a design engineer, says 
that Disha gave him a way to look beyond. “Our world was small our schools 
and homes. Disha opened up a world beyond the two,” he says. 
Alumni help current scholars not just with their careers, but also help as tutors 
with programs such as Gems of  Disha. 
For instance, A. Zeenat Banu and D. Bhuvaneshwari, both now in college, are 
tutors with the Gems of  Disha program. These young tutors share a more per-
sonal rapport with the students, and are happy to be able to help other children 
to help them overcome bumps in their academics. 
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FOUNDATIONFuture plans: 

• Expand the reach of  all programs to all children in need, with programs 
such as Nalai Namadhe which reach out to all students in a school
• Encourage alumni to participate in the activities of  TMF, and help with all 
programs for the current batch of  students 
• Empower college youth to undertake social development projects, while link-
ing it with career opportunities, with the Career Ownership Programme(COP) 
COP was inaugurated in Mannar College in Madurai, where TMF provides 
100 hours of  life skills training and promises job placement, in return for 200 

-
gone the training for a year and the response has been extremely encouraging. 
Plans are on to extend this pilot programme to Chennai as well.
As the impact of  the Disha programs spreads and more alumni get involved 
in educating and guiding youth through school, college and beyond, whole 
communities will be able to elevate themselves. 
Also, more public interest programs will be taken up by TMF, resulting in 
youth-led development that will transform the families and communities they 
come from. Ultimately, that is the aim of  Disha. 
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Testimonials

“For most of us, even if we studied well, 
our world was limited to our textbooks, 
our schools, our homes. Disha gave us the 
spark that encouraged us to explore.” 
 
S. Sridhar, 
design engineer, 
L&T Tech Services

THE MA FOI 

“Studies will help you, but only up to a point. 
Disha helps you develop the rest of 
your personality, which is very important,” 

M. Bhuvaneswari, 
business analyst, 
CSC

“When I �rst joined Disha, 
I had no idea what it was. Soon, 
I would wait for the entire week for Sunday 
so that I could attend the workshops,”

M. Yogeswaran, 
senior process executive, 
CTS

I would wait for the entire week for Sunday 

“I was a tiger on the �eld, 
but was very shy o� the �eld. 
Disha helped me gain con�dence in 
all areas of my life,” 

K. Sachidanandan, 
Goalkeeper, 
Tamil Nadu State Football Team
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Doris
AIESEC  Intern

It’s really a pleasure to spend this two weeks in 
Ma Foi Foundation and with all the nice guys. 
Short as the time is, the experience is so 
memorable and precious.

Elton
Chinese volunteers

The Ma Foi foundatoin is a professional NGO 
and the people here are very helpful to 
foreign nationals.

Thank you so much to give me a chance to 
“give” to the society and help someone in 
need indeed.

Good wishes!
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CAPITAL FUND FIXED ASSET
Capital Fund 1,102,380.12 As Per Schedule 997,704.00
Add: Excess Of Income Over Expenditure 1,063,785.32 2,166,165.44

ADVANCES & DEPOSITS
Term Deposit 358,000.00

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions 9,250.00 Loan & Advance 
Duties & Taxes 93,184.00 102,434.00 Advance - Academy 406.00

Advance -Jeenath 3,580.00
SUNDRY CREDITORS Advance - Thanigaivel 8,281.00
Aircel 2,278.00 Advance - Vidyapathi 9,278.00
AV Controls 109,937.00 Loan - Prasanna 63,000.00
Dualact Systems 164,370.00 Loganathan -Loan 45,000.00
ECO - Kitchen 32,963.00 Rental Advance - Chennai 90,000.00
Jaishankar - Trainer 5,226.00 Thanigaivel 35,000.00
Krithika .V 117,000.00 Rental Advance - Ocean Trust 300,000.00 554,545.00
Ma Foi Strategic Consultants Pvt Ltd 276,675.00 Current Assets
Natural Office  Mart 17,947.00 Donation Receivable -Aajeevika 100,666.00

Ocean Trust 45,000.00 TDS FY 2015-2016 5,479.00 106,145.00
Orion Inbound Pvt Ltd 3,511.00
Advance -Srividhya 1,388.00 CASH AT BANK:
Advance -Sujitha 3,522.00 IDBI A/c -005104000337243 53,571.00
Rajan Sports 60,375.00 IDBI A/C - 005104000337281 15,516.00
Senthil Kumar - Trainer 5,806.00 Lakshmi Vilas Bank - 0434357000000018 882,010.44
St Antony Travels 18,406.00 State Bank of Travancore - 67349140977 164,096.00
Tech Process Payment Service Sltd 239.00 864,643.00

Cash in hand 1,655.00 1,116,848.44

3,133,242.44 3,133,242.44

M/s. The Ma Foi Foundation

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH 2016

2nd Floor , New No: 16 , Jayalakshmipuram , 1st Street , Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 034

Liabilities Assets
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To Indirect Expenses By Indirect Incomes" Donation Received 7,047,323.00
" Disha expeness - Chennai 129,833.00 " Donation Received -  for Academy 250,055.00
" Disha Sports 336,348.00 "
" Disha - Virudhu Nagar 517,483.00 " Bank Interest 2,037.00
" Donation Paid 13,500.00 By Donation Received - Give India 
" Financial Charges 18,144.52 " Scholarship -School 47,000.00
" Foundation Day Expenses 133,522.00 " Scholarship - College 74,000.00
" GDDC Expenses 462,921.00 " Sports 119,332.00
" Acadamy Expenses 2,273,042.00 " General Fund 540,430.59
" Office Maintanances 197,890.75 " I give 5,555.00
" Salary 1,166,014.00
" Scholarship 263,900.00
" Mobile Charges 3,522.00
" Audit Fees 96,558.00
" Careem Board Tournament 55,902.00
" Flood Releif Expenses 101,060.00
" Fund Rise Programme Exp 7,045.00
" Insurance 37,720.00
" Professional Charges 130,000.00
" Skills Development Programmes 65,600.00
" Staff Training 1,000.00
" Stipend 10,000.00

Expenses Met by Give India
" Scholarship - School 76,400.00
" Scholarship - College 96,500.00
" Sports Diet & other Expenses 109,600.00
" General Fund 
" Office Rent 111,463.00
" Salary 185,786.00
" Travelling Expenses 81,823.00
" Telephone Charges 71,575.00
" Office Maintanances 89,783.00
" Programme Expenses 
" Football Tournament Expenses 5,555.00
" Depreciation 172,457.00
" Excess Of Income Over Expenditure 1,063,785.32

Total 8,085,732.59 Total 8,085,732.59

M/s. The Ma Foi Foundation

2nd Floor , New No: 16 , Jayalakshmipuram , 1st Street , Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 034

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2016

EXPENDITURE INCOME
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By OPENING BALANCE: To Current Liabilities
" ICICI BANK 8,166.00 Duties & Taxes 27,405.00
" HSBC BANK 18,149.82 Provisions 1,400,451.00
" IDBI Bank-005104000337281 14,912.00 Sundry Creditors 1,996,919.75
" IDBI Bank-005104000337243 6,938.00 " Current Assets
" Lakshmivilas Bank 398,569.30 TDS Receivable 3,425.00
" Cash-in-hand 7,821.00 Deposits (Asset) 358,000.00
" Current Liabilities Loans & Advances (Asset) 1,630,835.00

Provisions 1,850.00 Current Asset- Academy 300,000.00
" Current Assets " Indirect Incomes

Loans & Advances (Asset) 315,831.00 Donation Received 200,000.00
" Indirect Incomes " Indirect Expenses

Bank Interest 2,037.00 Donation Paid 13,500.00
Donation received 7,109,062.00 Insurance 66,390.00
Donation received for Academy 140,300.00 Skills Development Programmes 65,600.00

Stipend 10,000.00
Administration Exp 156,750.00

" Indirect Expenses Disha - Virudhu Nagar 367,500.00
Administration Expenses 45,287.00 Financial Charges 18,144.52
Travelling Expenses 3,500.00 GDDC Expenses 3,000.00

Ma Foi Acadamy Expenses 33,852.00
" Donation Received -Give India Mobile Charges 12,478.00

Scholarship -School 47,000.00 Office Maintanances 30,505.00
Scholarship - College 74,000.00 Salary 7,000.00
Sports 119,332.00 Scholarship 194,600.00
General Fund 540,430.59 Travelling Expenses 17,052.00
I give 5,555.00

" Expenses Met by Give India
Scholarship - School 76,400.00
Scholarship - College 96,500.00
Sports Diet & other Expenses 109,600.00

" General Fund 
Office Rent 111,463.00
Salary 185,786.00
Travelling Expenses 81,823.00
Telephone Charges 71,575.00
Office Maintanances 89,783.00

" Programme Expenses 
Football Tournament Expenses 5,555.00

" Closing Balance
IDBI A/c -005104000337243 53,571.00
IDBI A/C - 005104000337281 15,516.00
Lakshmi Vilas Bank - 0434357000000018 882,010.44
State Bank of Travancore - 67349140977 164,096.00
Cash-in-hand 1,655.00

8,858,740.71 8,858,740.71

PAYMENTS

M/s. The Ma Foi Foundation

2nd Floor , New No: 16 , Jayalakshmipuram , 1st Street , Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 034

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD FROM 01.04.2015 TO 31.03.2016

RECEIPTS
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The Ma Foi Foundation 
16 / 19, 2nd Floor, Jayalakshmi puram 1st street, 
Nungumbakkam. Chennai - 34.
Phone : 044-43582125 , 

website : www.themafoifoundation.in
email : prasanna@mafoistrategy.com


